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- "'' 1  F, ,Recently a Local 3 member came into one of our hir- ' ,. - , -
ing halls to complain about the union's support for a 1, il ''} .tr.fe ..:J/- ..*# 0: , p , '''.1 ''' '1 mT

:U I "
local ballot measure seeking approval to build a large 1

planned community. He said he didn't want «all those E . 11,4 ' .- ~ 0 '~'~|~1 ~~~~! I ' . u i ' ' 4 ,people" moving into his area. This district happens to be ~S: ." ; . 27 ' , ' ' ~ 17
one of the areas in our union hit hardest by the reces- E.., 4 1 . . - aE '.JIRgr
sion. PEI .'% '-LL-- ] ·, -r"I .1.-J- ,-t - 11 '' , - a

In our district meet- «No growth" is , 'r
,

ings, I have spoken re- 'pt?-: R ,- -peatedly about Local 3's a religion that
ongoing efforts to secure
legislation that would au has no place in b - 2- . -, 1/i,

thorize construction of a our homes.$1.2 billion toll road ex-- City of Hope representative Dick Egan (above left) presents "Spirit of Life Award" to Busi-
pressway in east Contra

ness Manager Tom Stapleton. Pictured above right are California Assembly Speaker WillieCosta and Alameda counties. Several members have
told me they oppose this project. Brown, who was Master of Ceremonies and State Treasurer Kathleen Brown with Stapleton.

When we fought hard - but unsuccessfully - to seek
passage of the statewide proposition that would have Stapleton's :Spirit of Life' dinner
authorized construction of the Peripheral Canal, there
were Local 3 members who objected. raises $107,000 for medical center

A billion dollar freeway here, a multi-billion dollar
canal there. It adds up to big bucks, hundreds of thou- Business Manager Tom Stapleton received proclaiming April 30,1993 «Tom Stapleton
sands of hours of work for our members and millions of the City of Hope's highest honor, the "Spirit of Day."

Life" Achievement Award, at an awards din- The City of Hope is supported by thousandsdollars in wages and pension benefits.
ner April 30 at the San Francisco Hilton. of volunteers, organized in chapters and in-But when those projects go down the toilet because The City of Hope, an internationally dustry groups throughout the country, and bythere wasn't enough support, hours that could have renowned institution that conducts research a nationwide network of donors.been spent working levers and moving dirt are instead and provides treatment for such diseases as

wasted in front of the TV. Dollars that could have been '89> >x»k- ,6RY'·6912$4 43seR:*»14~*x ·*·eMM x05 01 3,·y«*-,: z.:: -e*cancer, heart and lung disease, Alzheimer's *3~ti~li~£*r»*t'·?1154 9earned to pay off the new truck and send kids to college
never make it into the bank account. So trucks get re- and AIDS, each year presents its prestigious

«Spirit of Lcfe" Award in recognition of distin- - « 10*&*#4 4. *8*«Si·.1.'«$*3'.8/:..possessed and our families are left on their own to face af**}*184· 1~~9.,··s~Wr, ss>*~5~ 32* 3.{2~33/(N. 6%guished prcfessional and civic leadership. =*i.-**':11:-~:~L~..af./Ticaf*lmia bleak future. Stapleton was recognized because of his -'rs~>If we are going to make a living in this industry, we /:Et@=[*~k„ years of commitment to the labor movement, .*/p-*Almcannot buy into the «no-growth" movement. «No growth which has provided broad support to the City WIPA / *Chff/1'12'61 II[lili?31 11is a religion that has no place in our homes. -Imbill&/s 'Iwl Iof Hope sinze the institution's inception in \9/~r-31./2/Does that mean we want to pave every acre in Cali- 1913. Many ofthe City of Hope's wings, de- **cru«t/fornia? Of course not. I think we have learned some partments and research funds are union sup- il3lessons from the unrestrained development that oc-
curred in the fifties and sixties. Those lessons have been

 ported. T.J. (Tom) Stapleton Business Manager
The achievement award dinner, which

legislated into laws that require general plans and envi- brought together top labor leaders, politicians Don Doser President
ronmental studies so that there can be a balance be- and contractors from throughout California, Jack Baugh Vice Presidenttween a strong economy and a healthy ecology. raised $107,538, easily surpassing the event's

But there is an army of dedicated no-growth" elitists fund-raising goal of $80,000. Proceeds from Rob Wise Recording-Corres.
who wear environmentalist costumes. Their tongues the event will establish the Tom Stapleton Re- Secretart
speak ofthe environment, but their hearts are the cold, search Fell,wship at the City of Hope Nation-
hard hearts of an elite who don't  give a damn about any- al Medical Center and Beckman Research In- Pat O'Connell Financial Secretary
one as long as they can look out their back yard and see stitute in Duarte, Calif. Don Luba Treasurer
nothing but hills and trees. This elite has learned how In honoring Stapleton, California Controller
to manipulate the courts to obstruct reasonable, needed Gray Davis told the more than 400 guests: Managing Ecitor James Earp
development. Steve Moler«Those of you who know Ibm know that he Asst. Editor

They are destroying the state of California. Is it any only speaks up when something really matters Graphic Artist Arlene Lum
coincidence that this state remains neck-deep in eco- to him, and when it really matters to him, it Engineers News (ISSN 176-560) is publishednomic quicksand while the rest of the nation is begin- means it's about the people he represents, and monthly by Local 3 of the International Unionning to pull out? Home-state businesses are leaving. you can't help but want to fight for a guy like of Operating Engineers, AFL-CIO; 1620 SouthOut-of-state employers are staying out, because Califor- that." Loop Road, Alameda, CA 94501. Second Class
nia has a big mat at the door that says, "not welcome." Other speakers at the dinner included Cali- Postage Pak at San Francisco, CA. Engineers

Today, the Cypress Freeway reconstruction gathers fornia Treasurer Kathleen Brown and state News is senl to all members of Operating En-
dust on the shelf while an «air quality" lawsuit takes its Assembly Speaker Willie Brown Jr., who gineers Local in good standing. Subscription
sweet time in court. Two years ago the same thing hap- warmed up the audience with an outstanding price Is $6 per year. POS™ASTER: Send ad-
pened to the I-680/24 interchange. It happens again and job as Master of Ceremonies. dress changes to Engineers News, 1620 South

Loop Road., Alameda, CA 94501.again. The least we can do is put on our gloves and fight Stapleton was also presented with a
these job killers, not jump in bed with them. plague, from Nevada Governor Bob Miller,
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Highways get boost in Caltrans gets

Clinton's ~94 budget more for hwy.
$384 million

T he Clinton administration jects proceed on schedule. It will View and Milpitas, and AC Tran- improvements
unveiled a $1.51 trillion also reverse 12 years of decline in sit's transfer centers.
1994 federal budget April 8 transportation during the Reagan Funding levels proposed for sur- The California 7}·ansporta-

that includes a 10.2 percent fund- and Bush administrations. face transportation programs, espe- tion Commission approved in
ing increase for transportation pro- Some $20.6 billion will go to cially the federal aid highway pro- late March more than $397 mil-
grams next year, with particularly highways, including $2.1 billion in gram, assume that the 2.5 cents gas lion for transportation projects
generous increases slated for high- exempt programs. The highway tax currently devoted to deficit re- throughout the state, with most
ways. The new budget is the most obligation limit would be $18.3 bib duction will be extended after it ex- ofthe money going to highway
encouraging news highway and lion, plus $36 million for the federal pires in fiscal 1995, then shifts to improvements. Below is a list of
transit advocates have heard in the lands program. This is in contrast the Highway Trust Fund. Pena said a several major projects in
past 12 years. to the $18 .4 billion Congress provid- the trust fund needs the extra rev- Northern California:

Clinton is asking for about $40 ed for highways this year. The new enue to ensure that the six-year
billion for transportation in fiscal Clinton budget should ensure con- surface transportation act can be • $19.78 million - Construct
1994, significantly more than the tinued expansion ofI-80 in Alame- fully funded through the end of the additional lanes, install barrier,
$36 billion provided in this year's da and Contra Costa counties and I- reauthorization period. widen roadway and construct
budget. In an April 8 statement, 880 in Alameda and Santa Clara Funding the highway program at soundwall on I-80 in Richmond,Transportation Secretary Frederico counties. ISTEA levels is expected to create a El Cerrito and Albany.Pena said the funding increase will On the transit side, the total $12 billion shortfall for the trust • $14.77 million - Widen road-create jobs, stimulate the economy, budget for the Federal Transit Ad- fund's highway account unless the way and construct soundwall oninvest in the future and reduce the ministration, which overseas grants additional gas tax revenues are put I-80 in Pinole and Hercules.deficit. for transit projects in cities, will be into it, the General Accounting Of- • $23.04 million - ConstructThe president's budget reflects $4.6 billion, a 21 percent increase fice told a Senate panel March 30. lane additions and modify inter-the administration's desire to fund over the $3.8 billion provided this
highway programs at the levels au- year, but still far less than the $5.1 Another positive side note to change in and around I-80/I-580
thorized in the 1991 federal high- billion authorized in ISTEA The Clinton's budget is that this is the interchange.
way bill, the Intermodal Surface funding should help projects like first time since the early 1980s that • $17.35 million - Widen fwy.
Transportation Efficiency Act of BARTs rail-car rebuilding program, an administration hasn't called for and construct lane addition on I-
1991 (ISTEA). the BART extension to San Francis- major cuts in operating assistance, 80 in Oakland and Emeryville,

If Congress approves the trans- co International Airport, San Fran- which is the funds used to help from Port of Oakland overcross-
portation budget, the increased cisco Muni's new light-rail vehicles, transit systems compensate for ing to just west of Powell St. un-
spending will ensure that many Santa Clara County Transit's light- what they don't recover at the fare dercrossing
Bay Area highway and transit pro- rail extension between Mountain box. • $90 million - Rebuild San

Francisco's Terminal Separation
Viaduct, damaged during 1989
Loma Prieta earthquake, from

• $8.13 million - For final en-
4th Street to Main Street.

and advance construction on the
gineering, right-of-way purchase

Tasman Corridor light-rail tran-
sit project in Santa Clara County
(Prop. 108 funds).1

•$6.84 million - Rehabilitate
roadway near Willits in Mendoci-

1 no County from 1.8 miles north
I J  ofReeves Canyon Rd.tol.2

miles north of Ridgewood Ranch2 L.. 40<*: ,~ .C., U,%049- ~~ Rd.
• $2.56 million -Rehabilitate

roadway at Pollack Pines in El
Dorado County west of Sawmill
Rd. undercrossing to 1 mile east
of Sly Park Rd. undercrossing

• $2.36 million - Replace

1 
1 11.1

1. 
21 northbound bridge near Alton in

Humboldt county, from .5 mile
:- - south of Van Duzen River Bridge

to Van Duzen River overflow
bridge.

• $3.95 million - ReplaceLocal 3 Caltrans Unit 12 members from the Chico Maintenance Station receive a safety award April 23 in
recognition 01 the unit having worked 40 consecutive years without a lost-time injury or accident. From left are southbound bridge rail and seis-
Marysville District Representative Darell Steele, Director of Organizing Jerry Bennett, Sacramento District mic retrofit near Alton in Hum-
Representative John Bonilla, equipment operator Louis Keller, supervisor Mike Carter, equipment operators boldt County, from .5 mile south
Lee Ann Fowler, Rich Ramos, Mike Laprezioso and Gary Smith, lead worker Ken Sutton, and Local 3 President ofVanDuzen River Bridge to Van
Don Doser. Another Caltrans unit, the Colusa Maintenance Station, has also worked 40 years without a lost- Duzen River overflow bridge.
time injury or accident.
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An inside look at how Local 3
has led the push for approval ./AT ·97
of the proposed 85-mile, # lillili . lilljililjl~~il . lilli ' l / llillill ..S
$1.2 billion Mid-State Toll Road V~14/~///-'//).~ 1/&14/4~:/I~...

-TZ·-S
By Steve Moler

Assistant Editor

hen the California Toll uary 1989 when the California Leg- three toll road projects in Southern learned of the plan. They claimedW Road Company re- islature passed two bills, AB 680 California. In short, the suit focused the toll road company had assured
ceived authorization and SB 2217, that authorized Cal- on several complex procurement and the Legislature that no public funds
from Caltrans in 1990 trans to enter into public-private civil service issues, the validity of would be used to finance any portion

to build an 85-mile, $1.2 billion pri- partnerships for the development of certain provisions of the agreement of the project. To thwart the plan,
vate toll road through parts of three up to four «demonstration" toll road and some of the same environmental Lockyer introduced Senate Bill 144
East Bay counties, the organization projects. After a competitive selec- issues raised in tke Sierra Club- that would have restricted local gov-
learned quickly who to turn to for tion process, Caltrans awarded con- Green Belt Alliance lawsuit. ernment authority to impose traffic
support. tracts for the four projects in 1990: Call for help fees for participation in public-pri-

For the past three years, Local 3 an 11.5-mile, $700 million toll road «At that point, it struck me that vate transportation partnerships.
has been working closely with tlle extension of I-5 in Orange County; a the toll road company needed an The bill, in short, would have killed
toll road company to ensure that 10-mile, $88 million toll road along ally," Parker said. «We needed a the Bay Area and San Diego toll
this enormous project makes it the existing Hwy. 91 right-of-way in friend, someone we could turn to road projects. The bill passed the
through the difficult regulatory ap- Orange County; a 10-mile, $400 mil- and work with, in effect, give us the Senate 26-2, but the Assembly ver-
proval process and provides jobs for lion toll road in San Diego County strength to get through the tough sion never made it out of committee
operating engineers. near the Mexican border; and the months ofpolitical and environmen- due largely to Local 3's intense lob-

"If it weren't for Local 3, the toll Mid-State Toll Road. tal review. That partnership turned bying campaign.
road would be dead," said Dennis But within days after Caltrans out to be primarily with Local 3." «Senator Lockyer's bill would
Parker, project manager for the toll awarded the toll road company the Local 3 had already swung into have prevented the toll road from
road company, an international con- agreement to develop the Mid-State action even before Callrans selected going forward," Parker said. "It
sortium led by The Parsons Corpora- Toll Road, the project came under the toll road company to develop the would have also stopped other toll
tion, a major California engineering vigorous attack by no-growth politi- project. As soon as AB 680 and SB roads from going forward. Local 3
and construction company. *I would cians and environmentalists deter- 2217 cleared the Legislature, Local was the organization that killed that
have to say that the most important mined to kill the project. Leading 3 contacted the other nine compa- bill and allowed the project to pro-
participant outside the toll road the political charge was state Sena- nies that Caltrans had selected as fi- ceed."
company itself as been Local 3. tor Bill Lockyer, D-Hayward, and nalists for the four demonstration The project received another re-
When Local 3 has said it was going Assemblywoman Delaine Eastin, D- projects. The union offered to dis- prieve when the Sierra Club-Green
to do something, the union has done Fremont, who complained, among cuss what role Local 3 might play in Belt Alliance and PECG lawsuits
it." other things, that the project would developing, constructing and financ- were settled. In late January 1992, a

If approved by the Metropolitan encourage urban sprawl along the ing (with union pension funds) the Sacramento Superior Court judge
Transportation Commission, operat- new corridor and make automobile toll road project. ruled that Caltrans and the toll road
ing engineers will get the vast ma- travel unaffortable for the poor. First stumbling block company had acted properly and
jority ofthe toll road work. To put Environmentalists attack The first major toll road contro- were in compliance with state envi-
the project in perspective, the Mid- Meanwhile, environmental versy erupted in August 1991 when ronmental law when they signed
State Toll Road, which will begin at groups, led by the Sierra Club and an obscure government agency in their agreement. Two weeks later, a
I-680 in Sunol, traverse the vine- the Greenbelt Alliance, filed a law- eastern Contra Costa County, the San Francisco Superior Court judge
yards of the Livermore Valley and suit in July 1991 in Sacramento State Route 4 Bypass Authority, dismissed most procedural and envi-
connect with I-80 near Vacaville County Superior Court asking the began discussing with the toll road ronmental claims in the PECG suit.
after passing over the San Joaquin- court to rescind the state's approval company the possibility of using Project agreement signed
Sacramento River delta, represents of the toll road, claiming Caltrans some $80 million in public funds to With SB 144 dead and the two
the largest new highway construe- had violated environmental quality finance a portion of the toll road lawsuits settled, the toll road,
tion project in Local 3's jurisdiction laws in signing a franchise agree- through Oaklay and Brentwood in- though far from reality, finally pro-
since construction of I-5 in the late ment with the toll road company. stead of the county building two ceeded through a short period ofrel-
1960s. Construction is expected to At about the same time, the Pro- costly public highways - the Delta ative calm. Local 3 next focused on
last two to three years and provide fessional Engineers in California Expressway and the realignment of getting a project agreement signed.
hundreds of hours of work for oper- Government (PECG) filed another Vasco Road to make way for the new Local 3 Business Manager 1bm Sta-
ating engineers. lawsuit in San Francisco Superior Los Vaqueros Reservion pleton, in conjunction with the
Toll road origin Court against Caltrans, the toll road Several state legislators, includ- union's Contracts Department,

The toll road Story began in Jan- company and developers of the other ing Lockyer, hit the roof when they worked closely with the toll road
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company, the Heavy and Highway logical disaster. The study, released ning procedures es-
Committee and the California State January 28, concluded that the toll tablished through
Building and Construction Trades road could actually help preserve Proposition 111.
Council to hash out a workable valuable agriculture land and open • Certain high-
agreement. space by forcing local governments way improvements, Toll«My feeling was that the heavy to come up with strategies for coping such as the Delta
and highway unions - and primarily with suburban growth before it be- Expressway and Is-

Bil

Tom Stapleton representing them - comes sprawl. abel Parkway, can-
were about as reasonable bunch of The report said growth is in- not be Ucompeting 1 ·'Inp

people I could have ever come evitable along the toll road corridor facilities." road *A
across," Parker said. because cities such as Brentwood, • The toll road

The project agreement - among Oaklay and Antioch are already company and cities
the unions, the toll road company' growing rapidly and may add as near the route must
and Kiewit Construction - calls for many as 135,000 people to their pop- work with each factsthe project to be built all union. In ulations by 2010. Another MTC- other to assure the
addition to clarifying certain work- ABAG report released in October of toll road comple-
ing conditions and work hours last year concluded that the popula- ments local traffic Project name: Mid-State Toll Roadunique to the project, the agreement tion in the toll road area would dou- flow. Length: About 85-miles, but likely scaledstipulates that each craft will work ble over the next 20 years and em- • The Antioch to back due to environmental concerns.under its respective master agree- ployment during the same period Vacaville section of
ment. would increase over 115 percent. De- tollway must be Proposed route: Begins at I-680 in Sunol,

passes by Livermore, crosses eastern edgeAfter the project agreement was spite these whopping figures, no dropped. of Contra Costa County to Antioch, crossessigned, the toll road moved into the major public highway improvements Whether the toll San Joaquin-Sacramento River delta onplanning, study and public hearing are budgeted for the region. road is built will de- two new bridges, proceeds throughphase in mid-1992. The Metropoli- The report did, however, recom- pend largely on two Collinsville, skirts Travis AFB and con-tan Transportation Commission, mend that the toll road company circumstances: the nects with I-80 near Dixon.which can approve the toll road by consider dropping the Solano Coun- outcome of the envi- Toll: About 12 cents a mile.including it in its regional trans- ty portion from Antioch to Vacaville ronmental review Developer: California Toll Road Company,portation plan, sponsored numerous because of the «environmental sensi- and the continued international consortium consisting of thepublic hearings throughout the East tivity" of agricultural land in the effectiveness of the Parsons Corporation, Cofiroute Corpora-Bay so all project concerns could be area. Parker said the toll road com-
discussed. Cities and counties affect- pany had already considered this op- pro-toll road cam- tion (owner and operator of toll roads in
ed by the toll road also began hold- tion because of problems building a paign. The latter France), several international banks, and

means Local 3 and the investment banking firm Goldman,ing their own public hearings. bridge over the delta and lower-
Local 3 campaign than-expected traffic demand in the the construction Sachs & Co.

trades must keep General contractor. KiewitIt was at this stage that Local 3 area.
cranked up its grass-roots political EIR to proceed the pressure on Financing: Backers sell bonds to pay for
machine. Union representatives at- But perhaps the project's biggest local politicians, re- construction, which must meet all Caltrans
tended just about every public hear- boost came about a month later minding them that highway standards. Road will be owned by
ing to testify in favor of the project. when the MTC voted 10-4 to proceed the toll road would the state and leased to the toll company

until the bonds are paid off, up to 35 years.Local 3 district representatives and with an environmental impact re- provide major bene-
When bonds are retired, the state takesbusiness agents from the Fairfield view (EIR), a decision that repre- fits to taxpayers. It possession.and Oakland district offices attend- sents a major step towards final ap- not only will create Other features:ed numerous evening meetings with proval. jobs and boost the • Four-lane, controlled-access expressway,advisory boards, city councils in Antioch Mayor Joel Keller said economy, but with 65-mile-per-hour speed limit. Provi-Dublin, Livermore, Pleasanton and the commission's vote showed the wouldn't dip into sions will be made for future mass transitOakland, and boards of supervisors MTC realizes the importance of the public treasury facilities.in Solano, Contra Costa and Alame- tackling the East Bay's transporta- like federal or state • Toll plazas equipped with electronic auto-

da counties. When Local 3 represen- tion needs. «We need a roadway for highway projects do. matic vehicle identification (AVI) systemstatives couldn't cover all the meet- growth that's already been ap- What you can do as well as conventional toll booths.ings, Ikcal 3 rank-and-file members proved," Keller told the Antioch
filled in. Daily Ledger-Post Dispatch. uAre- Local 3 members

Despite these efforts, a lot of op- jection of the study by MI'C would living in the
position remains. The Association of have taken an option off the table toll road area

Sacramento .
Bay Area Governments (ABAG), a for east county to get a new high- who want to sos '>'6~lsregional agency that advises cities way." see this pro- aL
and counties on planning and 'I don't know if I support the toll ject break

Vacavillegrowth issues, voted in February to road or not, but I do support going ground can
~~ oppose the toll road. The decision, forward with the EIR process," said become ac- Faidield~

however, was only advisory. The new Commissioner Steve Weir, who rep- tive partici- Suisin ttyslow-growth Pleasanton City Coun- resents Contra Costa County. pants by call- 180
cil also voted in March to oppose the As part ofthe environmental re- ing their dis- 21 0 Rio Vista
toll road, saying the project is aphilo- view, which could take up to two trict union *Antioch

sophically" the least desirable option years to complete, the MTC ap- hall and vol- 4 Pit[~urgh~'rOakley
S *Brontwoodfor relieving traffic congestion in the proved 10 requirements to ensure unteering to 24 Walnut Cmek 1 1

Tri-Valley area. Livermore has also that the project will be desirable and help with the *21 Byron•Berkeley JPAannounced its opposition to the pro- any adverse effects will be avoided Oakland

ject.
 campaign.

 b..San Franc|~co Ho 6,9 Iva']lic{]=or properly mitigated. Among some There's still a . aywarp E i Livermor• lFavorable reviews of the requirements, Caltrans and long, tough Pleasantom' 32£19
* Just when opponents seemed to the toll road company must: .

fight ahead. 1 Fremontgain an edge, the toll road received a • Study the potential for public -4But if the toll 451needed lift when the MTC, in coop- transportation, especially rail alter- roadsuc- • ieration with the ABAG, released a natives. San Jose

study earlier this year that contra- • Study the toll road's impact on ceeds, so will
dicted environmentalists' claims adjacent counties. Local 3 mem-

that the project would create an eco- • Follow the transportation plan- bers. InitialConceptfor tbe Mid-State Tollway.
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Dutra finishes off 1

Larkspur Terminal t ~:u
dredging contract <

r

By James Earp ..U i ,
Managing Editor

Working around the clock, Local 3 * till :79-».dredge hands employed by Dutra t - ..:2.B

polished off a 200,000-yard dredg-  1 4244.23- 9
ing job this month at the Golden t
Gate Ferry service's Larkspur Ter- e * E., .*.

minal in Marin County.
The contract called for deepening . 50*.

the approach channel and turning *
'i'Zi,basin. In order to minimize disrup- 4.94.

tion to the ferry commute service,
Dutra employed 13 Local 3 dredge 4hands on a three-shift basis to get
the job done as quickly as possible.Thedep scowsused\Ahadthe x Y* - 1/material out were equipped with a .~NIL
grizzly screen which sifted out all : SS ., '0 1 ,./' 0/objects larger than a square foot.
The sifted mud would then fall into ~
the 3,000-yard scow. *6 /Dredge operator Steve Durham
told Engineers News it took about 1 id. 4 I
32Ztl~hountefco~~eto / 44*'--.,1, A ,
five hours to completely fill the
scow. Once filled, the scow was 4 „ 1 - <' r -
hauled out to the dump site near
Alcatraz Island with tug boats.

-'K ·
..

F-

11 on the day shift, while Dallas Edwards (center left) takes over
Dredge Operator Steve Durham (top photo) works the levers

the controls on swing shift. Pictured (center right) is deck en-
gineer Andrew "Mac" McBride. Pictured left are Ron Glantz,
bargeman; Greg Holder, welder/mechanic; Herb Shelmadine,
boatman; Tony Mana, deck engineer and Roben Edwards,

, deck hand. The photo above shows the grinly screen used to
sift out unwanted material before it is hauled to the dump site.
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Retiree recalls lift that made construction
r " history

01 J. lift a 400-ton, 300-foot-long cracker
unit into place.

Engineers had rigged up two
lifting poles with 20 parts of lifting
line on each pole so the cracker

1 i, i could be plummed up from the
.. front while a 165-ton American

crane tailed the cracker from the
back. Winch trucks were placed on
each side ofthe cracker so it

r--·%0"t wouldn't move laterally.
IM= 14 n... %4.. With John at the controls of the-;-< * .@ c.. . I j --=fi:~w..r. ~_ 4 I n1. ~.. . I#.2~~./.f.#~:~ 1, , .a

hydraulic hoist unit, the lift beganUy- 44 .7264*Me'laadvol at 6 a.m. Theenormous cracker4 ..1&442*3~~~Alhlf~*4* 1~ ' unit, which was about astall as
the refinery stacks but about twice
the circumference, inched slowly1though this year's retirees from a horizontal to 45-degree position. Then, as

*:~h~tmet~~th~e Local 3 headquart~~meda. A June 5 at the Rancho Mun- position, John believes construction history was

1 picnic, which will take place the cracker was gently moved to a near vertical
eta Training Center, is less made. The lift was quite possibly the first timethan a month away, retiree this type of load had been lifted above the liftingJohn Battenfeld can't stop thinking about poles. By the time the day shift started work at 8last year's picnic. On that May 30 after- a.m., the cracker unit was securely fastened to itsnoon under the huge circus tent at the concrete base. Many of the 1,000 or so workers attraining center John received his 50-year the job site probably never knew of the lift's sig-watch from Local 3 President Don Doser nificance. John made another similar lift about a

John and the other 57 retirees who re- mond.
and Fringe Benefit Director Don Jones. year later at the Standard Oil refinery in Rich-

The two lifting ooles and triangular spreader bar at left ceived their watches that day are part of a John made hundreds of lifts during his 34-year
were part of rigging used to hoist the 400-ton cracker class of operating engineers who joined career as a crane operator without a single injury
unit into place a: the She11011 refinery In Martinez in the union at about the time the United or accident. But John never imagined that one
1964. States entered World War II. While many day, when he wasn't even operating a piece ofoperators enlisted in the military and equipment, would need to draw on all his years of

Navy Seabees and Army Corps of Engi- falling to their deaths.
served in construction units such as the training and experience to save two men from

=5--El|' '

ians at staleside militaly facilities.
neers, others, like John, worked as civil- The incident took place in mid-1963 while John

was working for Chicago Bridge & Iron Company

surveyors belonged to the Technical Engi- where two workers were being brought down in a

John ac:ually started working in the during construction of the Antioch Power House.- -" -..Fri##.] tpatf industry in 1940 as a chainman when the John happened to be operating a crane near

neers and Architects Local 89. But John
j!~ 1, *1 1 L* + 4- -, ' 6% · : !· . always desired to operate equipment. so 5CZ:tC:h.tltrtz 2Citttiashonpot~~

, ·41 1 · A after workng the winter of1941 inthe operator suddenly lost control of the hoist andW?'~12?1 2~ ~5;1,13~.. 6-», S ilf -C< old General Motors factory in Oakland, both men began free-falling to what appeared to*i, 'ZOUB#liMIX#%*iliZr99MP#*Lill/- -14 ..m,- ~2- John tookajobthatspringonadredge at betheircertain demise.16-' 1! 7 - G; the Oakland Army Base, which served as As the operator struggled frantically to bring66.- a major supply depot for U.S. military op- the plummeting boatswain's chair under control,
erations against the Japanese in the Pa- John ran over to the rig, pushed the operatorAbove: As John lifted the cracker unit to about 45 de-
Cific.grees, the lift was believed to be the first time a Icad of

 1942 to 1945, John worked as a crane op- ing and jamming on the brakes. John had to ease

aside and stopped the chair before it hit the
For the remainder ofthe war, from ground. The rescue involved more than just find-this type had been raised above the lifting poles.

Below: During the lift, John operated the hoisting unit erator at Moore Dry Dock on Atlantic the chair to a slow stop so the men wouldn't be
(in background) that lifted the cracker unit to its historic Street near the Navy Supply Center in whiplashed or thrown from the chair. John laterheights. Oakland, where large cargo and liberty received a National Safety Council award for his

ships were built. After the war, John con- courageous feat.
tinued to vork in crane and hoisting for a John, who lives in Rodeo, not far from the job

'" variety of employers until his retirement sites he so competently worked, has been enjoy-
in 1976. ing his retirement. He's been spending time

T  When John thinks back over all those salmon fishing, bird hunting, playing cards and

1 
11E

llil@
1 1

0 , 
-IIi good work years, a lot offond memories traveling. But he does admit "missing the great

reel through his mind. One particular day people he worked with over the years." That's
in 1964 stands out above the rest. John why the retiree picnic is so important to John; it's
was working as a hoist and crane operator a time when he can rekindle friendships and find
at the Shell Oil refinery in Martinez, out what his union brothers and their spouses
Calif., for C.E Braun Company, which had have been up to since last year.

r  been contracted to build a major refinery Don't miss the retirees picnic
expansion. The task one morning was to Sat., June 5, Rancho Murieta
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Hearings on anti=scab bill begin
in Congress

For the second consecutive con- has been a «quantum increase in the ,· ,~ ~,~~**~~~~_;,
 "i li,' *.*4,..

- 
0 4- f

01/1 Tgressional session, anti-striker re- number of employers who view col-
placement legislation is winding its lective bargaining negotiations not IL ,1 '~ j

way through the House and Senate, as the good faith renegotiation of -'-r

with floor action expected some time wages and working conditions, but ~!*{-41,~-,4'1 1/- ']\1 <r f 1, 41-11, 4this summer. You'll recall that the as an opportunity to override their ,, 7
same legislation was approved by employees' free choice of a union -4
the House in the last congressional representative by recruiting a new
session but stymied in the Senate by work force of permanent replace- .-,
a Republican filibuster. ments:

The Workplace Fairness Act, Workers who became victims of
which would prohibit the permanent just that type of employer action
replacement of economic strikers, also testified. One of them was Cyn-
was introduced in the House by Rep. thia Zavala, 52, a Teamster em-
William Clay, D-Mo., on January 5, ployed by Diamond Walnut Co. in
and in the Senate by Sen. Howard Stockton for 24 years. Her husband
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, on January worked there for 33 years. In 1985 SKIKE21. The legislation, H 5 in the House workers at Diamond Walnut reluc-
and S 55 in the Senate, is one of tantly agreed to accept pay cuts of ,·
labor's highest legislative priorities up to 40 percent, «to help save our
ofthe current 103rd Congress. company," Zavala testified.

The House and Senate are cur- Over the years, «Our hard work
rently holding hearings on Work- paid off," said the 1990 Employee of
place Fairness. Labor Secretary the Year. But two things happened
Robert Reich told House and Senate the next year. Diamond Walnut
panels March 30 that banning the sales reached an all-time high of
permanent replacement of economic $171 million, and the growers' re-
strikers would help boost the na- turn on their investment hit a prof-
tion's productivity by reducing ten- itable 30 percent. With their con-
sions between labor and manage- tract up for renegotiation, «We felt ~
ment and restoring "balance" in col- sure the company would be ready to
lective bargaining. repay us for our sacrifices and hard

Reich told the House Subcommit- work," Zavala said representation. Although the National Labor Re-
tee on Labor-Management Relations Instead the company offered a 'The next day the company put lations Act give workers the right to
that President Clinton has made up small wage increase and then the scabs to work on the line," she strike, the Supreme Court ruled in a
his mind and believes that the legis- turned around and demanded even said. lhe company told us we were 1938 decision, NLRB u. Mackay
lation should be enacted to 'close more back in the form ofhealth in- not wanted, that their loyalty is to Radio and Telegraph Co., that em-
the book" on the counter-productive surance premium payments for the the replacement workers. Ifthe law ployers have the right to hire per-
chapter in American labor law that workers. On Sept. 4, 1991, the work- says we have the right to strike manent replacement workers during
has seen dramatic growth in the use ers, 75 percent of whom are minori- without being punished, then how a lawful strike. Up until the early
of permanent replacement workers ties and women, went on strike for can Diamond Walnut get away with 1980s, employers rarely exploited
during the past 12 years of Republi- the first time in 40 years of union replacing us?" she testified. the ruling, but when the Reagan ad-
can administrations. ministration fired and permanent-

Although Clinton has said he will ly replaced 12,000 striking air
sign HR 5 and S 55, the AFIrCIO
and its allies want to secure at least Casualties of permanent traffic controllers in 1981, the ac-

tion sent a clear message to busi-
200 co-sponsors in the House, where ness that it was now acceptable to
only a simply majority is required replacement fire and permanently replace
for passage. So far HR 5 has 181 co- striking workers.
sponsors. • Over 3,500 pilots, machinists and flight attendants were replaced Since 1985, employers haveBut the Senate represents an en- by Frank Lorenzo after taking Continental Airlines into bankruptcy in used or threatened to use perma-tire different challenge because 60 1983.
votes will be needed to kill an ex- nent replacements in one out of

• 30,000 striking machinists, flight attendants and pilots fired by every three strikes in the Unitedpected Republican filibuster. Those Lorenzo after taking Eastern Airlines into bankruptcy in 1989. States, according to the Generaltactics essentially killed President • 2,400 workers from 13 unions at Phelps Dodge in Arizona in 1983.
Clinton's recent jobs bill and stalled • 12,600 UAW members at Caterpillar Inc. threatened with perma- Accounting Office. Other studies,
Workplace Fairness in the previous nent replacement following Nov. 1991 dispute. such as one conducted at the Uni-
Congress when only 57 senators • 1,700 steelworkers locked out at Ravenswood Aluminum Corp. in the GAO's findings.

versity ofAlabama, also confirms
could be persuaded to vote for clo- Nov. 1990. Tentative agreement reached in May 1992.
ture. Senate Minority Leader Robert • 9,300 members of the Amalgamated Transit Union permanently Workplace Fairness is intended
Dole, R-Kan., appearing on ABC's replaced by Grayhound Lines Inc. in March 1990 following strike. Ten- to restore «balance " in collective
This Week With David Brinkley last tative agreement reached last month. bargaining, and to end the disinte-
November, said a filibuster might be • 2,300 members of 10 unions ofthe Allied Printing Trades perma- gration of trust between manage-
in the cards this time as well. nently replaced at New York Daily News in March 1990. Strike ended ment and labor that began in the

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer in March 1991. Workers regained jobs under new owner. early 1980s. Write or call your con-
Thomas R. Donahue also testified • 2,000 Mine Workers at Pittston Coal Inc. fired during April 1988 gressional representatives and
before the same panels. He noted strike. Strike ended Feb. 1990. Miners regained jobs. urge them to sign on as co-spon-
that during the past decade there sors of HR 5 or S 55.
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FRINGE BENEFITS FORUM By Don Jones, Fringe Benefit Director

Tips on pension fund options
The following is a descrip- is adjusted to take into account your expected life monthly benefit beginning with the 25th payment

tion, from the Pension Plan span and your spouse's expected life span. might decrease further.
booklet, concerning the pay- Some important facts concerning the husband- Contingent Annuitant Option.ment methods available to and-wife pension This option is similar to the husb-and-and-wifeparticipants at the time of re- • The husband-and-wife pension will not be pension, except that a lower amount is payable totirement. paid to the surviving spouse if the pensioner and the pensioner in exchange for a higher benefit (75Guaranteed 60-month pen- spouse had not been married to each other for at percent or 100 percent) continuing to the surviv-- f. sion least one year at the time of the pensioner's ing spouse. This option is not available to disabili-_4.- _- - If you are single, or if you death. ty pensioners. Ifyou choose a 75 percent or 100
are married but are not re- • The husband-and-wife pension, once payable, percent husband-and-wife early pension, you may- ceiving a husband-and-wife cannot be revoked. However, if the spouse dies be- not change later to a disability pension, whichpension, you will receive monthly pension pay- fore the pensioner, the pensioner's benefit will be may only elect a 50 percent husband and wife.

ments guaranteed for 60 months after your re- increased to the amount payable had a husband- Pre-retirement meetingstirement date. Of course, benefits are paid to you and-wife pension not been chosen. Please check the schedule on page 18 for thefor your lifetime, but ifyou live less than 60 Optional forms of payment
months after retirement, monthly payments will Instead of the automatic methods of payment dates of the upcoming round of pre-retirement
continue to any beneficiary you name for the re- described above, you may elect one of the follow- meetings. Make every effort to attend the meet-

ing in your area. Engineers age 50 or older andmainder of the 60 months. ing payment options: not yet retired are urged to attend. Spouses areHusband-and-wife pension Gunranteed 120-month pension. welcome, of course. And any Engineer not yet re-If you are married when you retire, you will This option is similar to the 60-month pension, tired who is interested in discussing retirementautomatically receive a husband-and-wife pen- except that a lower amount is payable in ex- matters is welcome. We'd like to see you there.sion unless you elect to waive that form of pay- change for the guarantee that if you die before
ment and your spouse consents in writing to such 120 monthly payments have been made, the bal- Retiree picnic
election. The husband-and-wife pension may be ance of the 120 payments will be made to your Remember to mark your calendar for Saturday,
waived any time before pension payments begin. beneficiary. June 5. This is the date of this year's retiree pic-

This form of payment provides a fixed monthly Election of this option must be made before nic at Rancho Murieta. Come on up Friday, the
payment for your lifetime, and, after your death, your pension begins and will not take effect until day before, at noon, and stay until Sunday noon.
continues to provide a lifetime pension to your 24 months after you make the election. If you There will be plenty of parking for RV. Ikcal 3 is
surviving spouse equal to one-halfthe amount elect an early pension with a 120-month guaran- picking up the tab. Come join us and have a good
you were receiving. The amount you will receive tee and change later to a disability pension, your time. See you there.

YOUR CREDIT UNION By Rob Wise, Credit Union Treasurer

Auto loans withBeware of auto
purchase ripoffs

i ** We want to alert yoii to inflated car pricing by aiito

 low rates and flexible terms
alt waiting for you at

ly purchased vehicles and paid too much for them. pur Credit Uniondealers. We have had a number of members who recent-

//fL-JVB./ Please keep in mind that car dealers are not necessarily
~4441 "good guys" when it comes to making deals. fj New members are always welcome!

.*15, ,9 n , New and used automobiles have a low and high blue
1 -7., R.., 22. book value. Tb negotiate your best deal, you should know I I I Operating Engineers locol Union No. 3
12£ * , ·5 the vehicle's value so you won't be taken in by deceptive ~ Federal Credit Union

K v. M. pricing tactics. Often people rely on sticker prices as a
(510) 829 - 4400guide. Some dealers place a dealer sticker over the manufacturer's sticker,

hiking the vehicle's price above high blue book value. During negotiations,
the salesperson comes off as a "good guy" by automatically reducing the ve- pay too much for. Your credit union also offers an extended warranty, called
hicle's price by $2,000. The buyer is taken in by the deception and ends up mechanical breakdown insurance, which you will want to compare for pric-
paying more for the vehicle than its actual value. Remember, once the con- ing and coverage. We have found our coverage to be comparable and less ex-
tract has been signed and you have taken possession of the vehicle, there is pensive.
little that can be done to undo a bad deal. The final phase of purchasing a vehicle is the financing. The salesperson

Make sure before you purchase a new or used automobile that you check will use various tactics to have you finance the vehicle through them. The
with your credit union on pricing. On new vehicles we will provide you with dealership may receive a Hkick back" for each loan they obtain. Again, we
a pricing printout. It will list the base price and the cost of each option. By have seen member's with contracts showing very high interest rates. Tell
adding the options to the base price you will know what the dealer paid for the salesperson you are obtaining financing through your credit union and
the vehicle and the suggested retail price. Negotiations should begin at the have them note it on the contract before you sign it. You can always have
dealer's price or low blue book price. The same is true on a used vehicle. your loan pre-approved before you shop, and then all you'll need to do is tell
Give us the make, model and options along with the mileage and well pro- us when you need the check.
vide you with the low and high blue book value. Before purchasing your next vehicle, call or visit your credit union. Let us

Once you've negotiated the sales price of the automobile, using the pric- give you the information needed to negotiate a great deal and assist you
ing information from your credit union, the salesperson will then try to sell with your financing. We are here to help you. Don't fall prey to automobile
you an extended warranty. This is another negotiable item members often dealers.
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Top: Raisch Products' crew
and Local 3 representatives. "4

Below center & right Inset:
Scraper operator Chuck Miller : ./1'-4 One company's byprot
moves material from National's
quarr, above to Raisch's
crushIng operation below. 4 Raisch Products is recycling mater

rr

=12,2==ing 1, , j
-1 rock quarry near Salinas to make.

operation Is Plant ;r

Pope. ./m" aggregate and asphalt pro- asphalt. Raisch Executi
ducer, has turned the old Steve Gossett, Local 3 9

aisch Products, a Bay Area concrete aggregate, rocl

' afr'..44 . -4 saying, «One man's garbage intendents Bill Byerlyt =r 7- is another man's treasure," into a prof- 1992, Chuck Berry and4/ 4,·-
itable reality. The company's crew of about were assigned to super

< 424 ) - <"9  5~.342,--*e*25.1 3-60/40IF2" nine Local 3 operating engineers are struction and operation
recrushing and resizing a byproduct from a venture.94- nearby rock quarry and, in turn, producing Once Raisch obtaine¢
concrete aggregate and asphalt at the com- late 1991, the company
pany's new Natividad-Salinas Plant. rary crusher on a 5-acr,

In the foothills east of Salinas in rock quarry to make ba
Monterey County, National Refractories Byerly began designing
and Mineral Corporation has been mining crusher while Morehou
high-grade dolomite from its quarry next asphalt plant, ultimate
to Raisch's new plant since the early automated Astec 12,006
1940s. Over the years, however, the quar- with two, 200-ton silos.
«s byproduct - thousands of cubic yards In July 1992, a crew
of 3-inch-minus dolomite mixed with operating engineers be_

| decomposed granite - continued to accu- tions and the erection (·
mulate on the hillsides next to the quarry. crusher and hot plant

About four years ago, National and Morehouse and his cre
Raisch, which had been buying sand from were able to make the
National for over 15 years, started dis- asphalt for paving the
cussing ways to recycle the material. ing lot. On October 1,
Raisch conducted a marketing survey of Salinas Plant opened
the Salinas area and concluded there was lie, selling its first loao.
enough demand to support another aggre- Contractors.
gate and asphalt supplier. Since the grand ope=

4 ~ So Raisch drew up plans to transport operation has been pu
< * the material from National's rock quarry tons per hour of 3/4-in,_

about a half-mile away to a crushing and inch aggregate, as welI
asphalt operation. The material, arriving washed sand. The hot

recrushed, resized and washed to make Raisch is turning wl
from the quarry via scraper, would be ducing about 400 tons
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01~0'0 Top center:

Products' rock
Ralsch

crushIng~/A '.:2.4*46:' if'~ 2.B,1~<t~144'
operation.

Engineer Roy
Left: Lube

. . It ~bir</1<,r*#. Mi .. -- Jones.

Below: At the
-  asphalt plant

, 8-3 k are Plant
4 UJ ..1< - Engineer Steve

»- 9-4//:21&,mjpul ]4'.Illi. A Morehouse, left,
and Plant

''...il-MT Operator Steve
Gilliam.

-t ./labaj'.aw=.A-4/.-
*':.

4

r.=.9-1-luct is another's profit ~ *- *fle

»ial from National Refractories'
4(3 and asphalt ~ 4 /4.

.t

. dust, sand and waste product into something useful with : ' ** '**C
ve Vice President minimal environmental impact. Raisch p i g
nembers and super- designed the plant to meet strict federal
#ho retired in June and state environmental regulations. For
George Morehouse example, retention ponds were built 1- , Left: Superintendents Chuck Berry, left, and

-rise the design, con- around the plant so water used to wash .'.12':' * George Motehouse examine rock before
of Raiseh's new material could be recycled. To control dust, qrl., I being fej to the asphalt plant.

the crusher has automatic dust control sys-
M a use permit in tems at every transfer point, and Astec's

Below: In front of the 360-foot feeder tunnel=installed a tempo- state-of-the-art hot plant complies with 1 -41
-- are from left: San Jose District Rep. Maxsite next to the California's strict air-quality standards. :« '
 Spurgecn, Business Agent Frank=se rock. Meanwhile, The Natividad-Salinas Plant is one of

the permanent those rare operations that offers customers
*e shopped for an full service, one-stop shopping. Not only Morehouse and Superintendent

»r  #,e : Rodriguez, Plant Superintendent George

y selecting a fully can contractors purchase the usual road - Plant/Equipment Chuck Berry.
*) pound batch plant base and asphalt, but they can pick up just

about any other type of road construction
of about a dozen materials on site, from overcoat sealants

gan site prepara- and road oils to rakes and shovels.
f the permanent Raisch Products started out as a con-

=Within two months, struction company in San Francisco in the=w at the hot plant late 18008. The company slowly moved into 4~S,•first batch of the aggregate and asphalt business,driveways and park-
.992, the Natividad- expanding into the South Bay in the early 4•' +- --~~,~ /,r

its scales to the pub- 1960s. The company has three other

, to Graham asphalt plants in Mountain View, Santa
Clara and San Jose, plus a concrete and

sing, the crushing asphalt recycling plant in Sunnyvale, and
;ting out about 450 a rock quarry in San Jose.
:h, 1/2-inch and 3/8- With the Salinas-Natividad Plant now ---
as rock dust and in full operation, Raisch will undoubtedly

-,lant has been pro- continue to be one of the top aggregate and
0 asphalt per hour. asphalt producers in Local 3's San Jose

.lat used to be a District.
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TEACHING TECHS By Art McArdk, Administrator ~

--7 Good jobs key to successful
apprenticeship program

The 1993 North- compared with school programs for train-
ern California Sur- ing land surveyors, we feel we have the

I .&  # ' *9.L veyors Joint Appren- best training program available. We are
. s.**«;' ticeship Committee the only certified apprenticeship training

. , ~ ~' hands-on competi- program for land surveyors in Northern
tion, which has been California. However, we do not have jobs ADDICTION
cancelled, will be to send our trained apprentices to. The RECOVERY

' ' 4: sorely missed this word here is "jobs," not minimum wage PROGRAM
i May, but the econo- jobs, but jobs that pay enough to support

* 1 my has dictated its a family.
fate. The NCSJAC regrets that this was Our politicians must realize that high
necessary, but work hours are down so school training is important, but without Is alcohol or drug use
program funding is low. jobs to use that training we are all in big

You know thatjobs have been few and trouble. So again, I urge everyone to write causing you or your family
far between. So what can we do? There your representatives and be sure you ask embarrassment or guilt?are some things that might help. The them for a reply. It is important for every-
March issue ofEngineers News featured one to let their feelings be known. Alcohol or drugs most com- Ifyou have a question,an article on how to write letters to your All apprentice programs are having a monly used or abused: beer, please call.elected representatives. Writing to your hard time now, so let's do our share and
state and federal representatives, and write, write, write!. You can obtain the wine, hard liquor, prescrip-
yes, even the president, is an effective addresses of your state and federal repre- tion drugs, street drugs and All inquiries are handled

with strict confidentiality.
way to get involved in the political pro- sentatives from your local newspapers' recreational drugs.
cess and help determine your own politi- editorial page. Usually once a week these A.R.P.
cal and economic future. If an entire block addresses are published. Also, all elected Does the use of any of the
of constituents, such as members of a representatives are listed in your tele- above help you cope with Addiction
trade union, continue to correspond regu- phone book White Pages under the per- life's problems? Recovery Program
larly with their elected representatives, son's last name.
the impact can be significant. Ifyou have trouble obtaining these ad- Does it really help or does it Call our toll-free number

The trend now for funding apprentice- dresses, please call the NCSJAC at (510) create greater problems? nationwide
ship will be through public school pro- 635-3255, and we will make every effort 1-800-562-3277There are those ofus whograms. We are working with Bay Area to get you the information. Let's stand up found this to be true. We Hawaii members, pleaseand Sacramento area districts so we can and be counted for. We do make a differ- are willing to help you or call:have a hand in the funding outlays. When ence.

your family. 1-800-842-4624

*r

DA

MAY Asian/Pacific American Heritage Month Blantyre , Scotland. He was the USWA's
2 5 In 1886  Philip Murray was bom in

founding president and head of the
Congress of Industrial Organizations from 1940 until

Mary Harris "Mother" Jones was I born in officer was killed and several were wounded. Police his death in 1952.1 1830. The renowned labor organizer, who responded by firing into the crowd, killing one and Henry Ford's opposition to collective
lived to be 100, said, "1 live in the United wounding many. The incident kicked off an intensive 26 bargaining was in evidence on this day

States, but I do not know exactly where. My ad- campaign against labor leaders and other activists, in 1937, when company goons attacked
dress is wherever there is a fight against oppres- and eight anarchists were later framed for the United Auto Workers (UAW) organizers at the "Bat-
sion. My address is like my shoes; it travels with bombing. tie of the Overpass" outside of the River Rouge
me. I abide where there is a fight against wrong." 3-10 Week, sponsored by the Coali- collective bargaining agreements with the UAW in

Working Women's Awareness plant. Though General Motors and Chrysler signed

~ In 1888,19 machinists at the East Tennessee, tion of Labor Union Women. 1937, Ford held out until 1942.
Virginia, and Georgia Railroad assembled in a
locomotive pit to decide what to do about a

wage cut . They voted to form a union, which be- sued the Mackay decision permitting Agent's International Union and the In-
.~ ~ In 1938, the U.S Supreme Court is- 2 7 In 1959, delegates of the Insurance

came the International Association of Machinists. employers to permanently replace surance Workers of America, having
striking workers. Employers used this weapon ratified the merger agreement at their respective

~ May Day, or International Workers' Day, which against striking workers sparingly until the 1980s, conventions, convened as delegates of the merged
commemorates the historical struggle of work- when its use increased under the influence of the union, the Insurance Workers International Union.
ing people around the world. Reagan Administration's antiunion policies. The 15,000-member union merged with the United :

Food and Commercial Workers in 1983.
. ~ In 1886, at the height of the movement forthe ~ ~ In 1917, the Amalgamated 10 Meat

Cutters and Butcher Workmen initiated In 1835, the Ladies Shoe Binderseight-hour day, police opened fire in a crowd a huge organizing campaign in pack- Society was formed inof workers participating in a general strike at inghouses across the U.S. that brought membership 2 8 New YoN.
McCormick Harvester Co. in Chicago. Four workers from 6,500 to 100,000 two years later.were killed, and anarchists called a public rally the 30 Anniversary of the Memorial Day mas-
following day at Haymarket Square to protest the In 1942, the Steel Workers Organizing sacre at Chicago's Republic Steel plant
police brutality. As the peaceful protest drew to a Committee formally became the United in 1937. Police attacked strikers, killing
close, a bomb was thrown into the police line. One 1 9 Steelworkers of America (USWA). seven, wounding 100.

--
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Engelke Brothers joins Local 3 family
SANTA ROSA - In April we I talked with Dave Soiland from were two travel trailers: one to park press our deepest condolences to his

signed up another new company, En- Davest, and he said the general con- at a trailer park, the other to park wife, Anna.
gelke Brothers in Healdsburg. I tractor for the new southwest high close to the job, wherever that might Reminder about picnic
would like to welcome Jerry and school project will be setting up a have been. James told me he worked Our district picnic will be at the
Lee's company into the union. Bob new schedule. He feels optimistic on several jobs on the North Coast Windsor Water Works again on Au-
Miller has been talking with the they will be able to get started on from Santa Rosa to Eureka. He gust 1. The cost will be $12 for
owners and crew for the past three the project within the next couple of mainly ran finish blade. In the win- adults, $9 for retirees, $1 for chil-
years. Jerry and Lee finally decided months. The Press Democrat report- ten he would make cold mix for the dren. If you want tickets for the bar-
it was time to bring their company ed that the school district has re- City of Eureka, by mixing the win- becue or ifyou want to volunteer to
into the union. This is another ex- duced the size of the project by 13 drolls of rock with oil using a blade. help at the picnic, call the office at
ample ofhow organizing helps the acres in hopes of getting the permits On my second visit with him, I (707) 546-2487.
members. When Engelke Brothers from the U.S. Army Corps of Engi- learned how well the Operating En- April 21 was Secretary's Day, and
starts to get more work, they will be neers. gineers had taken care of him dur- because our secretary, Cathie Smith
hiring more operating engineers to Last month, the staff in the ing his retirement. As I remember, is such a great one, I entered her in
do that work. Santa Rosa District office lost a dear James told me he retired some time a Secretary of the Day contest with
Report from our shops friend. James Tattler was a 51-year in the 1960s and his employer had one of our local radio stations. Guess

At Weeks Drilling, it's either feast member of Local 3. I was fortunate only contributed to his pension for a what? She won. The radio station -r

or famine. The Hazmat monitoring enough to have visited with James very short period. He said his pen- picked Cathie up in a limousine and
well drillers are working, but the on two occasions. I met James the sion was about $75 a month and 30 took her and five other secretaries to
fields are too wet to get the water first time when I gave him his 50- years later he was receiving over lunch. Congratulation Cathie. We
well drillers out working. Bartley year watch and pin. We talked about $500 a month. His health care was know you are the best, especially
Pump is busy. The company has a the way things used to be in the in- covered by Medicare and the Local 3 having to put up with Bob, Hank
full crew working and installing dustry. He never owned a perma- retirees health and welfare trust and I.
pumps. Andersen Drilling is work- nenthome because he had totravel fund. James passed away at the end George Steffensen,
ing on a job on Hwy. 4, doing some from job to job. What he did own ofMarch, and we in the office all ex- Business Rep.
vertical drilling for drainage. Em-
pire Tractor has shown an improve-
ment in its business for March, es-
pecially in the parts department.
There was also some talk about sell- Rasmussen begins next
ing some used equipment parts, but
the company hasn't made a firm
commitment to the idea. phase of Cloverdale Bypass
Report from our contractors

Some of our members are start- SANTA ROSA - There are two indications that neers in peak season.
ing back to work. If only it would spring has arrived in our district. The hills and valleys • Engelke Bros. - after having talked with them forstop raining, they might be able to of Sonoma, Lake and Mendocino counties have turned a three years, we warmly welcome Jerry and Lee to Local --.get a full week of employment. I beautiful emerald green from the abundant winter rain- 3. Based in Healdsburg, Engelke will be adding up to 17talked with Brian Brown at Don fall and our brothers and sisters have been clamoring dirt, underground and paving jobs and several newDowd Company and he told me that for information about what jobs are coming up and members to our area.every time they get ready to go back when will work start. Annual picnic, barbecue
to work it starts to rain. Don Dowd It's still a bit wet fbr dirt work, but some companies It's time to mark Sunday, August 1, on your calendanCompany has nearly completed its are beginning anyway - and not always with good re- For the third consecutive year Wet & Wild will takeHwy. 121 project at the Stornetta sults. Last week alone I noticed a D-8N stuck in the place at the Windsor Water Works. The picnic will fea-Dairy. mud, a Cat excavator partially submerged and a paddle- ture your choice of steak or chicken and water slides,At Argonaut, Lynn Russey and wheel scraper trying to move through a small lake. pools and video arcade. Get your tickets early, we arehis crew are working on the tank Hang in there, it's drying up and the work will come limited to 750 reservations. We sell out each year. Pricessite in Cotati. Tim Ottsman and his with the warm weather. Our dispatches are up 80 per- are $12 adults, $9 retirees and $1 children.crew are working at the tank sit in cent from last year, and yours could easily be next. PoliticsOakmont. Both projects are for the Thanks to all our members who volunteered andWork pictureSonoma County Water Agency. U.S. 101 has several major projects already started or worked so hard to get Mike Thompson elected. Special
Johnnie Heing has a crew working going out to bid this year: mention goes to Local 3 Sonoma County political coordi-on a small project by Spring Lake. • Rasmussen has begun working on the $26 million nator Marshall Bankert and also to precinct captain TedCheli and Young has Jess Todd's
crew working at the Memorial Hos- Cloverdale Bypass. The company has eight 657 scrapers Lyman. It was a tight race, but we did it, and Mike

busy moving over 1 million yards of dirt, with many Thompson will be well worth our efforts.pital in Santa Rosa digging the subcontractors putting brothers and sisters to work, in- Our condolences go out to Local 3 member Ken FoleyPhase II parking garage. The com- cluding Davest doing the underground and Salm doing and his family on the recent death of his mother, Mad-pany also has a crew working on the the railroad relocation. lyn Foley. Ken is on our volunteer committee and has
water line on Bennett Valley Road. • A section of four-lane expressway on U.S. 101 near helped with numerous other projects and events withinGhilotti Construction, not Ghilotti Hopland is scheduled to bid about August. This project our district. He was recently featured in the Engineers
Brothers, has John Fadell's crew has over a million yards of dirt and is estimated at News after winning a seat on the Sabastopol City Coun-working on the Hwy. 12 interchange about $12 million. cil.
and should have a crew starting • A realignment and repair of U.S. 101 just south of Also, we are pleased to announce that Joe and Carrie
work on Hwy. 20 in Lake County. Willits is also expected to bid around August 1993. This Buratto had a beautiful baby boy named Louis BautistaAlso in Lake County, Parnum will be a major overlay with some dirt  and will provide Buratto. He weighed 8 lbs., 11 oz. and measured 21Pavinis crew has replaced the about $10 million worth ofjobs. inches long.
bridge at the Indian Creek hot Organizing Finally, please remember that here in District 10 weplant. The bridge got washed down Three new companies have signed contracts in Santa have an open door policy. Ifyou're having any kind ofriver from all the rain we received Rosa since the first of the year: problem or are dissatisfied in any way, let me know.
this winter. The crews are busy • General Construction - a small swimming pool con- We're here to provide service €o you and that is ourmaking repairs to the rock plant, tracton number one office goal.
and the company is also installing a • Siri Grading and Paving - a company located near Robert Miller,
water clarifier to clean the wash the airport that employs a dozen or so operating engi- District Rep.water; everyone hopes it works.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT

Contractors calling Granite readiesoperators back to work
MARYSVILLE - Work in the Marysville District has picked up some. Guy E Howe Ave job

Atkinson, for example, has called back a few operators on the Bucks Lake project to
help with snow removal. SACRAMENTO - As things begin to dry out in the valley, we

Shasta Constructors of Redding has moved in on the Middle Yuba River Bridge see each day more and more projects starting or restarting.
Replacement Project on Hwy. 49 along with sub-contractor Byron Grant from Hoopa. Granite is about to gear up to start the $6 million Howe Avenue

West Valley Construction of Chico is in high gear on the Sutter County water sys- project. Teichert has jobs at the Pace store in South Sacramento,
tem job on Franklin Road. Lund Construction has also moved in on the Yuba City Gold River, Kaiser Hospital in Roseville and various other loca-
Project this past week. tions. R.G.W. is also going strong at Hwy. 50 and Hazel Avenue.

Hard Rock Construction of Redding is still working on the Hwy. 20 slide project We are currently in negotiations with Teichert Pre-Cast and
just east of the Lake County line. Parnum Construction from Santa Rosa should be SMA Equipment. We hope to have these negotiations wrapped up
moving back soon on the Hwy. 20 widening project. shortly.

,Baldwin Contracting has a fair amount of work and has called back some opera- District Representative John Bonilla and negotiating commit-
tors. Baldwin is also starting to move in on various other projects in the district. tee member Steve Smith will be in the Bay Area on May 4 for the

W Jaxon Baker has started back up on the Hwy. 99 and 20th Street overcrossing initial meeting with the AGC on the Master Agreement for con-
project in Chico, along with subcontractor Polloch and Denice. Swinerton & Walberg struction.
Construction is in the middle of valve crossovers on the Delevan project. Crews have Next district meeting
been working two shifts. Our next district meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, May 18, at

C. C. Myers has moved back in on the I-5 Stoney Creek Bridge project just north 8 p.m. It will be held at the Machinists Hall at 2749 Sunrise Blvd.
of Orland. DelTerra Inc. from Redding is in Quincy staking the Hwy. 70 project for Service pins will be presented. Ifyou are eligible for a service pin,
Lorang Brothers from Colfax. It should be moving in any day to begin work. please call our office and you will be presented with a pin at our

Evans Brothers Inc. from Livermore has moved into Yuba City to do the demoli- next meeting. Please try to attend.
tion of the old Yuba City steel building, which is now owned by the city. Plans are for We would also like to remind those on the out-of-work list to
a mall in that area. The city is presently putting plans together to extend Plumas renew your registration by the 84th day to retain your spot. A pre-
Street across that lot. retirement meeting will be held on May 26 at the Auburn Recre-

We have a few more projects coming up for bid this next month. ation Center, and on May 27 at the Machinists Hall on Sunrise
Dan Mostats, Business Rep. Blvd.

District picnic
The 18th Annual Sacramento

Area Operating Engineers Member-Kiewit wins Phase 11 of Kalanianaole Hwy ship Picnic will be held Saturday,
June 26, at the Elk Grove Park. The
menu will consist ofbarbecued beef,HONOLULU - On the east side of the island of stalling underground utility lines out there until hot dogs, green salad, rolls andOahu, the first phase of a three-phase highway pro- June, about the time Phase II is scheduled to begin. · beans. Drinks are free. Tickets willject was completed in early March, at a closing cost of Phase II has been recently awarded to Kiewit Pa- go on sale in May. Food will be$36.3 million. cific Company. The $33 million contract includes con- served from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.Hawaiian Dredging Construction Company was struction of additional lanes, widening Kuliouou and Cost will be $7.50 per person, re-awarded Phase 1 of the widening of the Kalanianaole Manalua bridges, installing guardrails, signs, curbs, tirees $5 per person. Children underHighway. The 1.5-mile stretch took two years to com- and lighting. Kiewit will continue the widening from 15 get in free. Make sure to bringplete, just about six months longer than expected. Be- East Halemaumau to Keahole Street. Completion of your dancing boots because the Up-tween West Hind Drive and East Halemaumau Phase II is scheduled for December 1994. town Country Music Band will beStreet, dredging operators, workers and the depart- As for Phase III, it's primarily the "cosmetic" part supplying live music. Parking is $4ment of transportation discovered sewer and water of the project, installing bus bays and underground< per car. We will have raffle prizeslines that weren't recorded on site maps. They must utilities. The project will be between Aina Koa and and lots of fun again this year. Seehave been installed during World War II. No one had East Hind Drive. For now, Phase III is on the back you there.any knowledge of those lines until the operators burner, due to lack offunds. Andy Mullen,found them. Hawaiian Electric Company is still in- Robert Shoaf Sr., Business Rep. Business Rep.

Sheehan begins 110=mile stretch of PG&E pipeline
FRESNO - After a long, wet winter, the work special single shift. Santa Nella, which will run for 110 miles. At this

outlook is beginning to shape up. The soil is final- • Avenue 12 to Hwy. 99 reconstruction and point they are stretched 63 miles from lead crew
ly drying out enough to allow for some decent dirt overlay ($950,000). to end crew with 94 operators on site.
moving. • Auberry-Copper project reconstruction and Keiwit Pacific has started the overlay on I-5. It
From Business Rep. Bob Sheffield repaving ($950,000). has 170,000 tons of asphalt plus panel replace-

The Shaw Avenue job in Fresno that Granite All three jobs will start immediately. ment. The company's portable hot plant is set up
Construction was originally given was finally Ford's portion of Hwy. 180 uGap" project is in the Artesia Ready Mix pit in Coalinga. Keiwit
awarded to Ford Construction. We have had pre- ahead of schedule, and the company plans to com- will be supplying all the material. Granite Con-
jobs with Ford Construction for the following plete the job in October 1994. struction has picked up quite a bit of work in the
three projects: From Bus. Rep. Monty Montgomery area and will be putting crews back to work after

• Shaw Avenue, $2.59 million, which will run a Sheehan Pipeline has kicked off its job in a long hard winter.
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS

Women's support groupDistrict and promotes union solidarityretiree picnics The Local 3 women's support this performance, call Terry Tully
group - Women's Operating Engi- at (510) 278-5859.
neers Groups (WOPEN) - is spon- Thirty percent of the union'sFairfield District Sunday, May 23 soring another potluck in Oakland nearly 240 women operating engi-

Pena Adobe Park (I-80 next to Blue Lagoon Water Slides) on Sunday, June 6, at 12 noon. The neers have responded to the group.
$8 active, $5 retirees, free hot dogs for children under 12 gathering will be at Terry San- The following statement describes
Water slide tickets available at slide doval's house. She lives at 3841 the purpose of forming and contin-
Info: (707) 429-5008 14th Avenue. Take I-580 east to the uing the group. We encourage all

Park Boulevard exit; follow Park union women members to get in-
Retiree Picnic Saturday, June 5, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 1. east to 14th Avenue, then turn volved. We extend an invitation to
Rancho Murieta Training Center right and proceed to 3841. all members to help us succeed and
Arrive at noon Friday, stay'til Sunday, Local 3 Attorney Lynn Faris will improve.
Plenty ofRV parking be the guest speaker. She plans on Local 3 Women's Operating En-
Local 3 picking up tab discussing legal rights in the work gineers Group (WOPEN) State-
Info: (510) 748-7450 , place. Don't forget to bring a dish ment of Purpose:

to share. Ifyou need more informa- •To help promote understand-
Redding District Saturday, June 12, 12 noon to 2 p.m. tion concerning the potluck, call ing and cooperation among union
Anderson River Park Ttrry at (510) 530-5659 or Lisa at members of all race and gender.
$8 adults, retirees $5, children 6-14 years $3, under 6 free (510) 769-0340. • To promote information, offer

Info: (916) 222-6093 An original play based on the assistance, and strengthen solidari-
oral histories of tradeswomen, ti- ty and friendship among union

Utah District District and retiree picnic Saturday, June 19 tled «Journeyworker Jones," writ- members.
ten by George Crowe and directed • To help promote the cause andBegins 12 noon retirees, 1 p.m. actives by Paul Hellyer, opens May 13 at future of Local 3 and facilitate sup-Murray Park, Pavillion 5 the South of Market Cultural Cen- port and networking among mem-

(Enter park from 330 E. Vine or 406 E. Vine St.) ter, 934 Brannan at 8th Street, San bers.
$6 individual, $12 family BBQ chicken with all the trimmings Francisco. The play, about the tri- • To strengthen the role of and
Info: (801) 596-2677 als and triumphs of a woman ap- encourage active participation

prentice electrician, runs through among union women.

11 Sacramento District Saturday, June 26,11 a.m. to 5 p.m. May 29. Tickets are $20. No-host • To assist in the recruitment of
bar opens at 6:30 p.m., curtain at 8 women and minorities into the ap-Elk Grove Park p.m. There's limited seating, so call prenticeship program.Lunch served from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. for reservations at (415) 821-7334. • To address work-place issues

$7.50 adults, retirees $5, under 15 free There's going to be a special ben- related to discrimination and/or ha-
BBQ beef, hot dogs, salad, beans. - efit perforrnance for the Democratic rassment.
Country band and raffle f: .1 -A. - Party on Saturday, May 22,6:30 • Tb help fulfill the career goals
Info: (916) 383-8480 - ..1'&'.- - p.m., with reception, food and no- of union women operating engi-

host bar. For more information on neers.
Reno District Saturday, July 17
Deer Park (Rock Blvd. & Prater Wy.), Sparks
$7.50 single, $15 family
BBQ steaks, beans, salad
Live music, volleyball, activities for children, raffle Oakland Gradesetting Class
Info: (702) 329-0236

Any members interested in gradesetting classes in
Stocketon- the Oakland area, call the district hall at (510) 638-
Ceres District Sunday July 25, 11 a.m. to 6p.m. 7273 and ask to have your name placed on a list for fu-Oak Grove Regional Park ture classes.I-5 and 8-mile Rd. Ifresponse warrants, we will have a evening class.$10 active, $8 retirees, children under 15 free
Raffle, games for kids
Info: (209) 943-2332
Santa Rosa District Sunday, August 1, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lunch served from 12 noon to 3 p.m . Backhoe Rodeo and Safety Fair
Windsor Water Works, Conde Lane Bobby Jones Arena, Cottonwood, Calif.
$12 adults, $9 retirees, $1 children May 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.Raffle, door prizes, food, water slides, pool, game arcade
Info: (707)546-2487 Backhoe rodeo events for men, women, children

Entry fee: $10, children under 14 $5Marysville District Info: (916) 223-6255 or (800) 273-5753Date and location undetermined at press time
Info: (916) 743-7321 Proceeds go to Brad Doelker Memorial Trust

FundFresno District Date and time undetermined at press time
Info: (209) 252-8903
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NEWS FROM Rancho Murieta Training Center

1991 and 1992 graduates
Daniel Arthur Adams, Tim Adams, Mario Arnarillas, James Ammon, Clifford L Armstrong, Pierre Arretche, James Banla: John Beaston, Doug Beesley, -lmothy L.
Behrens. Jeff R. Blake, Michael Blue, losif Brandusa, Alexander I. Buck, Ricky D. Bushnell, Alvin L. Calhoun, Giovanni Campisi, Derek Carnahar, Gio Carroni, Paul Ce-
ballos, Randall Chabolla, Vernon C. Clow Ill, David L Co burn, Robert W. Conn, Juan F. Covarrubias, Dick Criner, Tom Davis, Spencer Defty, Richard Della Maggiora,
Michael J. Duffy, Dave Duncan, Eddie Dupee: Jerome Eatmon, Everett J. Edgerly, Bill Fagundes, Jon N. Garcia Ferguson, E. Scott Fiscus, Donald Frankland, Todd A.
Furger, Carl Gibbons, Elizabeth A. Gillespie, David A. Gonzales, Dion J. Gonzales, Dennis E Green, Donald Green, Rozella Guillermo, Troy Heredia, Ern e Hernandez,
Theresa Herrera, Rickey Holmes, Bruce W. Horning, Dennis Hunter, Leon Johnston, Clifford E. Jorgensen, Alictael H. Kay, Roger N. Kelly, Jason Kempton, Thomas R
Lavicka, Raul C. Lira, John R Lcmbard, William Longstreet, Joseph Macias, Julian Macias, Ernesto R Marian, Bart Marquez, Larry Martin, Rober- G. McCuddy, Susan E.
McFadden, David S. McGarry, Wayne McGovern, Joseph Mendez, David R. Mendiola, Xavier Merlos, Douglas ['. Meyer, Ronald Keven Montgomery, Vine Morales,
William B. Moreland, Robert S. Mole, Paul Nelson, David Newson, Manuel Nunez Jr., Raul OrtizMark A. Oswell, Julia A. Owens, Robert W. Paige, Matthew Pallen, Juan
Palomino, Brian Pike, Dwight V. Plowden, Troy L Poff, Jhn Portlock, Larry Portlock, Samuel B. Powell, Laurie C Proulx, A:fonso Quintor, Kenneth S. Re)iejo, Steve I
Rhoades, Jeff A. Rider, Fred A. Rivera, Frank Rocha, Hector Rocha, Frank Rojas, Manuel Rojas,Sabrena Rosenberg, Armando Ruiz  Wendell Runner, Mark Sala, Martin
Saldivar, Carlos E. Salmon, Victor Salmon, Donald J. Schwartz 11, Mike Sciacca, Debra A. Scolarl. Mark Seibel, Mike Serpa, Jean-Pierre Sirot, Janelle Spencer, Richa-d
Taliaferro, Terry Taylor, Jennifer L. Teague, John J. Tejler, David J. Terheyden, Mitchell Turrin, Kenneth Wess109, James Westphal, Mark Wilkinson, Dale Williams,

Dwighl L. Williams, Bradley D. Wood, Brian Wigit, Elizabeth Youhn, Katherine A. Young

Completion ceremony honors
b 143 graduating apprentices

Local 3's Joint Apprenticeship Committee Tom Stapleton addressed th€ graduates, con-
pk ..!UE recognized 143 individuals as graduating to gratulating them on this major career accom-

atthe Holiday Inn in Sacramento. These Equity, Vocational-Education at the California
journey status Saturday evening, April 24. plishment. Connie Gipson, administrator for Sex

people have joined the ranks as full journey- Department of Education, gave the keynote" 1 ?'.14, % 1; men and journeywomen for the years 1991 speech. She discussed the progress men, women,i il" and 1932. minorities and the disabled have made in th€
The ceremony paid tribute to the out- work place.

standing graduating apprentice equipmen: Graduating Apprentice ofthe Year awards
operator, mechanic and crane operator, as went to the following people:
well as the outstanding contractor of the Rickey Bushnell, Oakland District, CEO
year for providing apprentice training. Ser- Eddie Dupee, San Jose Disttict, CEO*t. 1- ji** ft'.4... )'.. 1 .p vice awards were given to those individuals Terry Taylor, Redding District, HDR
who contributed their time and effort to- David MeGarry, San Jose District, cranes
ward the apprenticeship program. Employer of the Year is avarded to the compa-

The event's master of ceremonies was ny thai  best provides on-the-job training and en-
JAC Administrator Larry Uhcle. Assisting courages an active training program within its or-

4 1,- 42 T ifh·{ 1 . Gail Jesswain, chief of the California Divi- Burns Construction Inc. ofStockton. Runner-ups
in presenting certificates and awards were ganization. This year's honor went to Robert

sion of Apprenticeship Standards; Tom Sta- were American Paving out of Fresno and Baldwin
A "4kli-§j . pleton, ~cal 3 husiness manager; retired Contracting from Marysville. ApprE ciation certifi-

.JAC member Ed Sumrall; Robert Wise, cates were presented to Roy E. Ladd Inc., Red-
Connie Glpson, administrator for Sex Equity, Vocational-Edu- Local 3 recording-corresponding secretary; ding, and O'Grady Paving, San Jose.
cation at the California Department 01 Education, delivered and all the Local 3 JAC district coordina- Gail Jesswain also gave service awards to indi-
keynote address. tors. viduals who contributed to apprenticeship.
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NEWS FROM Rancho Murieta Training Center

The road to
journey status

The final attainment ofa goal is the best of all rewards. The self-
satisfaction offinally reaching the end - accomplishing a task, a feat
or a skill- has no other feeling that can compare to that ofknowing
you did it. You made it happen. No one but you can be congratulat-
ed. Yes, maybe someone gave you advice or a little help by showing
you a better, easier way. But the reality is that you were the one who
ended up really having to complete your goal.

That is how it works when you are involved in an apprenticeship
program. You start out as a novice, not having much experience, per-

not the skills that take so much time to acquire, to hone, to improve' ~,1~ to perfection. Later, as time goes by, those skills begin to take shape.
haps some knowledge ofyour field of apprenticeship, but certainly -

r You begin to figure out how to approach a task, figure the best way
to complete it, and with a little help from other operators who have
had years of experience, you too start to show your abilities.

Then the day comes when you must prove you can do the job with
the skill of a journey. Your knowledge and proficiency are tested. The
day proves you can take your place alongside others in this trade
who call themselvesjourneymen andjourneywomen.

Our sincerest congratulations go out to the graduating appren-
tices for 1991 and 1992. All the staff and instructors at Rancho
Murieta Training Center wish all those who have completed their
apprenticeship the best of luck. Our greatest reward is seeing you
succeeded in one of the best programs for operating engineers in the

Above: Local 3 Business Manager Tom Stapleton, left. presents Rickey United States.Bushnell with Outstanding Apprentice of the Year for CEO. Duane Beichley,
Media Coordinator

JAC
A,/0/ards
Graduating Apprentices of the Year !2*: 43 ePickey Bushnell, Oakland District, CEO ...
Eddie Dupee, San Jose District, CEO ar,4 -**1 . 4 VI~,z. *:'' , .Terry Taylor, Redding District, HDR E.$ ./ .
David MeGarry, San Jose District, crane. L~ -

9Outstanding Graduating Apprentice nominees .:'c.San Francisco - William Lcngstreet t. t 479246*:4 li iFairfield - Dwight Williams
Santa Rosa - Sabrena Rosenberg .>

 1& &,3 ./:X.Oakland - Carlos E. Salmon, Rickey D. Bushnell
Stockton-Ceres - Xavier Merlos I
Fresno - Jason Kempton
Marysville - Donald Schwartz
Redding - Steve Rhoades, Terry Taylor 51141
Sacramento - IosifBranduaa i #rets,fi
San Jose - Eddie, Dupee, ravid MeGarry, Mark Sala - mimpi

Employer of the Year 1 k; , I

,Robert Burns Constructior Inc., Stockton „
4.'

Employer of the Year certificates 6,+4 - *440.,-*_ 1 ·
Roy E. Ladd Inc. - Redding
O'Grady Paving - San Jose Above: Business Manager Tom Stapleton, left, and Ed Sumrall of JAC,
American Paving Co. - Fresno right, present Bill Burns of Robert Burns Construction with Employer of
Baldwin Contracting - Maiysville Year award.
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HONORARY DistrictMEMBERS Meetings KNOW
As approved at the Executive Board Meeting on YOURApril 25, 1993, the following retirees have 35 or District meetings convene at 8 PM with the
more years of membership in the Local Union, as of exception of District 17 meetings, which
April 1993, and have been determined to be eligible convene at 7 PM
for Honorary Membership effective July 1, 1993.

MAY
Rollin Balham 0904599 CONTRACT

4th District 3: StocktonAndrew Bodine 0736309 Engineers Bldg.
* Homer Chillon 0711897 1916 North Broadway
Charles Crane 0908527 61h District 5: Fresno
Anthony Delia 0955193 Laborers Hall
* Donald Frost 0848365 5431 East Hedges

18th District 8: SacramentoArvin Hansen 0679217 Machinists Hall ' ..18-Clyde Hewitt 0821540 2749 Sunrise Blvd. All
Harry Johnson 0950806 Rancho Cordova
Marvin Lawson 0750325 20th District 2: San Pablo

- William Little 0779325 San Pablo Sport Club
5220 Glen AvenueJames McGee 0912025 JUNELeonard Menefee 0754321

2nd District 12: ProvoIre Miller 0947141 Orem City Building* James Mori 0830925 56 North State Street ' 0
* Glenn Morrison 0734550 Orem, Utah
* Nicholas Paras 0892563 3rd District 11: Reno
* Raymond Rice 0498732 Carpenters Hall
Darrell Robinson 0931156 1150 Terminal Way
Bruce Rodda 0879773 15th District 10: Ukiah

Grange Hall
* D. L. Smith 0802700 740 State Street
* W. F. St. Clair 0879650 17th District 04: Fairfield
* Arthur Westphal 0959348 Holiday Inn
* Ray Wright 0563171 1350 Holiday Lane

24th District 9: Freedom* Jerry Zarzana 0821552 Veterans of Foreign Your local unionWars Hall* Effective April 1, 1993 - Recently deter- 1960 Freedom Blvd. representative can help.mined to have been eligible in March, 1993.

Departed Members
Business Manager Tom Stapleton and the officers of Local Pre-Retirement MeetingsYOUR UNION 3 extend their condolencesto the families and friends of

the following deceased:
MAY 4 7PM EUREKA - Operating EngineersMARCH Bldg.YOUR VOICE Edward Burke of Tempe, Az., 3/28; Grover Chandler of Car- 2806 Broadway

son City, Nv., 3/24; James Tattier of Santa Rosa, Ca., 3/27; 5 7PM REDDING - Operating Engineers
Walter White of Caruthers, Ca., 3/27. Bldg.

20308 Engineers Lane
Attend your APRIL 6 7PM MARYSVILLE - Camely Workers Local

Joe Afoa of Honolulu, Hi., 4/20; Don V.Atkinson of No San #849local union 35570 Oro Dam Blvd.Jua, Ca., 4/13; Virgil Azlin of Fresno, Ca., 4/26; William Oroville, CAmeetings. Barnhouse of Richmond, Ca., 4/22; Dewey Barrett of Walnut 11 7PM SAN JOSE - Holiday Inn Park
Creek, Ca., 4/15; Robert Bebout of Georgetown, Ca., 4/5; Center Plaza
Beryl A. Boden of Fallon, Nv., 4/17; George Canady of 282 Almaden Blvd.

13 7PM SANTA ROSA - Luther Burbank CenterSacramento, Ca., 4/19; Mervyn Chapman of Eureka, Ca., 4/5; 50 Mark WestHomer F. Chilton of Salt Lake, Ut., 4/6; Charlie Collins of Spring Rd.
Laton, Ca., 4/14; Wallace Cramer of San Andrea, Ca., 4/8; 18 7PM FRESNO - Cedar Lanes

- ' Jack Curtis of Yuba City, Ca., 4/17; Quentio Erickson of 3131 N. Cedar
19 7PM WATSONVILLE - VFW Post 1716Springville, Ut., 4/23; Leon Goad of Heavener, Ok., 4/24; 1960 Freedom Blvd.Glenn Johnson of Manteca, Ca., 4/2; Andrew Johnston of 25 7PM RENO - McCarran House

Murrieta, Ca., 4/20; Herbert Kay Sr. of Waimanalo, Hi., 4/11; 55 East Nugget AveUNION Arville Ledford of Stockton, Ca., 4/23; Orville McDonald of Sparks, Nv.
Sacramento, Ca., 4/11; M. R. Phillips of La Grange, Ca., 4/6; 26 7PM AUBURN - Auburn Recreation

CenterAlvi Rogers of Fallon, Nv., 4/27; Emilio Ruiz of Hayward, Ca., 123 Recreation DriveMADE 4/6; W. L. Shutt of San Jose, Ca., 4/24; Calvin Smith of 27 7PM SACRAMENTO - Machinists Hall
Napa, Ca., 4/10; Thomas Steele of Aptos, Ca., 4/21; L W. 2749 Sunrise Blvd.
Stillman of Central Pt, Or., 4/8; Harold Watts of Black Cany, Rancho Cordova, CA

GIFTS Az., 4/19. JUNE 19 11AM SAIJ LAKE CITY- Operating Engineers
Bldg.

DECEASED DEPENDENTS 1958 W N. Temple
Ann Loretta, wife of Bill , 4/11.

UNION LABEL AND SERVICE TRADES DEPT., AFLLIO
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Swap shop ads are offered free
of charge to members in good
standing for the sale or trade of Swap Perkbnalpersonal Items and/or real es-
tate. To place an ad, simply type
or print your ad legibly and mail

~04500~,M~~n~: ~~anpe~~~~~c~(331620 S. Loop Rd., Alameda, CA Notes *...are usually published for two
months. Please notify the office
immediately if your item has
been sold. Business related of- Shop Fresno: The Fresno Office would like to extend their deep-ferings are not eligible for inclu- est sympathy to the friends and families of the followingslon in Swap Shop.

departed members and family members. Clayton Abott,*All ads must include Member FREE WANT ADS FOR ENGINEERS 1 /31 ; Gordon York, 3/2 ; Philip Estabrook, 3/22 ; WalterRegistration Number. Social
security numbers not accepted. White, 3/27 ; Charlie , 4/14 ; Mary Searcy, wife of Delbert

Searcy, 1/25; and Melissa Rose Horsting, 3yr old daughter
** All ads should be no longer of Robert Horsting, 3/12 . All will be missed dearly.
than 12 words in length. 3/31/91 Marysville: The Maryville District Office staff extends our

sincerest condolences to the families and friends of theFOR SALE: T,actor John Deere runs & aboard, $1,500. late model Mercury out- FOR SALE: Puppies Chesapeake, AKC
looks very good. 4 like new tires. Lots for board motor, 4.5 like new. $400. Call Refistered. Great hunters. Both parents on following deceased members: Retired Jack Curtis of Yuba
low & high gears  Power take o#, 3 point (415)366-4015. Reg.#484706 4/93 premises. Will be six weeks old 4/14. City; and Retired Wm. Roberson of Oroville on the death
hydralic pump. Very dependable. $1,500 FOR SALE: 'Moble home Double wide Dewclaws removed. 1 st shots given. $300 of his lovely wife Valerie. -li

firm. Call (916)663-2873. Reg.#1727864 on large private lot, 2bd/2ba, refrigerated male; $350 female. Call (916)674-3388 Redding: We wish to express our sincere sympathy to the4/93 air-thermo pane windows, awnings, full after 6pm  Reg.#1977231. 5/93 family and friends of departed Carl Anderson, Lewis "Lou"RETIREMENT SALE: '88 Ford backhoe length on both sides & front windows con- FOR SALE: '85 Moving Van 24' GMC,
hauler 6.6 turbo diesel, 8K miles. '87 case crete patios & drives, storage shed + shop, disc brakes, exc. cond, ramp, roll up door, Bigham, Theodore Bloomquist, Elmer Conklin, Delbert
58OK with cab, 5 buckets & 2 sets of tires. alarm system on moble & all out build- big tires, 5 spd, &7K or trade for 4x4- Cook, Oswald "Bert" Dusina, Daniel "Jack" Griner, Ray
Call (916)678-1777. Reg.#1123477 4/93 ings. $87,500. Call (916)244-1791. 4door car. Mining claims on 40 mile river Mansfield, Orlando "David" Mendell, Olaf Olson, Arthur
FOR SALE: 4-6+ Acre parcles Fort Reg.#1136291 4/93 Chicken Alaska. 11 ac. horse ranch, 2 Port, Glen Ragsdale, lan Scott and Wade "Whitie" Sewell.Smith, Arkanasa, relocation, retire or in- FOR SALE: 413 Dodge 24' Class A houses, Ig. 2 story barn, 2 ponds, fronts
vestment properties. Hwy 252 boarders Champion, twin fans, CB radio, twin an- Hwy. 49 Nevada Co. Call (916)292-9272. Our sincere sympathy also to the family of deceased
front, flowing creek boarders back Heavily tennas, 6 speaker AM/FM radio, phone Reg.#1261969 5/93 members Harry Dicus on the passing of Sina Dicus and to
treed w/Ig. meadow. Utilities and water at jack, leveling jacks, 15' awning, generator FOR SALE: Ranchlet 2 acres all fenced. Bill Lifquist and his family on the passing of his wife Ann,Hwy. Each parcel priced tosell $14,500. and muchmore. Towcaravailable, have to 1-12 mi. from Delhi, Ca. 1 mi. from 99 Martin Sweet and family on the passing of his wife MaryCall (209)223-3473  Reg.#1984886 4/93 see to appreciate. Call(510)783-7905. hwy. 2 bd/1 ba, Ig. front mi., kitchen. Wood

and Jerry McDonald and family on the passing of his wifeFOR SALE: '68 Ranchero 302 eng. C4 Reg.#0888849. 4/93 stove. Sliding windows 'Imperial' $3K rug
trans-american, 14' mags, BF Goodrich FOR SALE: 5th wheel '75 Coachman value. Under house 2 rooms T high ceil- Anne.
TA's, rear air shocks. All in one unit. 8'x33' -travel trailer, AC, DC, self con- ings, electricity, rugs, windows, liveable, Sacramento: Congratulations to: Eloy and Florence PerezRadio, AM/FM, 40 CH-CB, 8trac, verible lained, real bath, kitchen, front room, top 60' parks 3 cars barn. 2-20' bldgs., on the birth of their 4th daughter, Cayla Rebecca, born onwipers, vinyl top, head liner, deatcovers, bed. In senior park. $6,500. Call $19OK. Call (209)634-6174.
carpet has been redone as new. $2,500. (707)253-7627. Reg.#0908640 4/93 Reg.#0668753 5/93 3/29. Richard and Stacy Johnson on the birth of their
Call (408)265-7164. Reg.#1941657 WANTED: '65-'70 Mustang, dead or FOR SALE: '90 Jeep Wrangler, $9K. Re- daughter, Ashley Case born on 3/30. ---
4/93 alive. 351 cleveland, 427-428 engines. movable hard top, 4 wheel Dr. runs great. Also, we wish Larry Fountain a speedy recovery fromFOR SALE: Trailer 31 ' Wilderness, com- Shaker air cleaner for '70 Mustang Mach 1 Posi-fraction, 6OK mi. excel. cond. Call
plete kitchen, bedroom, mini blinds, bath bic block. Call Gerry Lambert (408)226- (209)92&3735 after 5pm. Reg.#2159356. his recent surgery. .
has tub & shower, A/C, central heat, self 0729. Reg.#1225584 4/93 5/93 Finally, condolences to the families of the following de-
contained, lots of storage. $5,950. Call FOR SALE: '89 Dodge Dakota, 4x4, FOR SALE: '90 Motor home Cambria, ceased members: Carl Schlink, Gilbert Elledge, Alfred(707)554-1153. Reg.#1168891 4/93 w/extended warranty. Bed liner, linted slid- 33' fully loaded, 8K mi., 454 fuel injected Human and Robert Bebout.FOR SALE: '86Fo,d Supercab DSL, hy- ing real window, anti-lock brakes, cassette eng. beautifully decorated, barely been
permax turbo/6.91, *4, 4 spd, Latiat F- radio, low miles, great condition. Black. used. $52K, OBO. Must see. Call Santa Rosa: The district office would like to express its
250. Capt. chairs, power windows/locks. May take good VW Jetta as part payment (510)226-6429 after 6pm  Reg.#1273461 sincere condolences and prayers to the family and friends
Cruise, cass, sliding rear window, high or make offer of cash or cash & trade. 5/93 of James Tattler who passed away on 3/27, and to V. E.miles but new tires, brakes, glow plugs, $9,995. Call (707)939-0806. FOR SALE: Retirement home Mossi who passed away on 3/19..belts. Nice rig, tow pkg, brake controller Reg.#2102539 4/93 110']150' lot. Lovely Salmon Idaho beau-
Im'iler wiring, heavy bumper, grill guard & FOR SALE: Camper shell ,Winnabago tiful auto sprinkler yd, 2,370 sq. ft, main Stockton/Ceres: District staff would like to extend their
bedliner, 3.53:1/rear. $8,500. '90 Demco fits full size 8' bed, 70' wide, 36' deep, floor kitchen, bath, dining, living & 2 sincerest condolences to the families and friends of thecar caddy, $850. Call (510)582-4443. sandwich aluminum/foam, white color will bedrms, entry, full deck, downstairs fur- following deceased members: Thomas Gunter 3/2; EdwinReg.#0863943 4/93 #irowin 'eide'boat rack w/one bent roller, nace & shop, bath, utility, family & 1
FOR SALE: Sewing machine Singer asking $200. Call (510)531-7036. bdrm, wet bar, game area and patio. Lg. Baird 3/12; Donald Sanders 3/30; Glen Johnson and
portable w/black carry case, 12'x7-1/2' Reg.#2081049 4/93 fireplaces on each floor. $135K. Wallace Cramer and also to Ed Ashcraft on the death of
(old) AJ1 33707 excellent condition, FOR SALE: Custom home 2 year old Call(208)756-4246. Reg.#0956148 5/93 his son Kenneth L. We would like to congratulate Rozella
Simanco USA Cat 3-120, 25-75 cycles 2bd/2ba, 3 car garage & shop, 50' U FOR SALE: Engine Wisconsin air Guillermo on the birth of her son John Eric born 4/12.
AC&DC $400. Call (916)689-4061. shaped dock w/electircity & water on quiet cooled, heavy duty, model TJD, 16HP
Reg.#1238702 4/93 delta slough, $545K. '73 Dodge Power- electric start New, never used, in original
FOR SALE: Home 'See forever' Sierra wagon w/camper shell, 15K on rebuilt en- carton. $975. Call (510)524-2564.
views foothill on 7-+acres w/guest cottage gine & transfer case, new brakes, shocks, Reg.#0630702 5/93
and shop. Above log, below snow at 2,200 tires & u-joints $2,300. Call (916)777- FOR SALE: Golf Car E.Z Go, recondi- West in East Biggs, Ca., double wide, vel. sofa with wood trim, Spanish medit
ft  elev. N.E of Auburn, 5mi. to 1-80. Priva- 7036. Reg.#1137569 4/93 tioned motor, front end, brakes, 2 coats of 2bdrm/2ba on .53 acres, new carport, style, perfect condition $290. High back
cy, many tall ponderosa pines, best year FOR SALE: Surveyors rod Delta Free paint Roof & windshield, batteries 2 yrs. double pane windows, large front porch & chair, gold vel. with wood legs, $75. Cof-
round climate, excellent well, plenty of face! Chan Park's new 'Park Rod,' featured old, good charger/tires. Asking $750. Call awnings, new washer and dryer, alum. fee table - distress maple $60, matching
room. $287K. Call (916)878-7401. in Feb. issue of Eng. News, isnowareali- Sado (916)482-1969.Reg.#1058503 5/93 foam roof (20yrs guarantee) vents, wood step end table $50. Stereo medil cabinet
Reg.#0982936 4/93 ty. First 100 members to ask will get new FOR SALE/Trade: '90 Mobile home stove and hearth, 8 almond trees, 4 wai- $100. Call (916)622-6290. Reg.#2033170
FOR SALE: '79 Motor home 25' Ford 10-ft. rod face for free. Send self-ad- located in San Andreas foothil Is, 3bd/2ba, nut, 1 lg. ash shade tree, well water, 1- 5/93
V&460,32K miles on new motor, 6 new dressed envelope with 4, 29-cent stamps $65K value for home or mobile of equal 16'x10 wood storage shed & loft, 1 metal FOR SALE: 25 acres 2 parcels, 14.8 ac.
10 ply michlin tires less than 200 miles, (or pick up in person) to 'Ron' Chan Park, value in Sutter Creek or Jackson, CA May shed, $72K. Call L Shea (916)868- and 10.3 ac. with year round Bogas Creek.
fully self contained, roof & dash air, 2 gas 7059 Exeter Dr., Oakland, 94611, (510) also consider townhouse. Call (209)754- 1644.Reg.#0822741 5/93 Rolling property with view of MI  Shasta
TK-2 holding TKs, electric leveling jacks, 531-8887 evenings. Reg. No. 73740 5/93 4201. Reg.#369057 5/93 FOR SALE: '89 GMC Jimmy 4x4 must and surrounding area. Trees, meadows,
tub & shower, big owen gen., radio & CB, WANTED: Aircraft parts Old engines FOR SALE: '55 Buick 4 door hard top, sell loaded all xtras, $12,500 OBO. '85 and fishing on your own properly outside
mkrowave oven, 4 burner stove, gelig., and instruments. Antique OK! I have some Roadmaster, electric windows, excel. Searay 21' cuddy 260hp Mercruiser, exc Yreka, Ca. $45K. Call (503)862-2774.
lots Of cabnet space, irailor hitch, '93 Ii- parts. Trades welcome. All inqueries will cond., red and white, $10,500 firm. Call cond. trail-rite trir, fully equip, trim tabs, Reg.#0987378.5/93
cense ready to go. $8,950. Call (510)674- be answered. Photos are best-Polariod (916)725-3853. Reg.#1019990 5/93 VHF stereo, depth sounder, bait tank, SS FOR SALE: '84 Ford LTD Crown Victoria
1094. Reg.#0689209 4/93 This is a hobby so keep it cheap. No FOR SALE: Tow Dolly Kartote, 4 yrs. prop, dual batts. Full canvas moving V8, white, very nice, nins great, fully load-
FOR SALE: Marine motor Chevy 396 phone. Send info. to Jerry B. 1308 Castillo old. Very good cond. $850 or best offer. cover, $13K OBO. Call (909)927-3286. ed. Moms car, 1 owner. #3,600. Call
complete, low hours, runs, $BOO. 32' Rev- Ave. Burlingame, Ca. 94010-5630. Call (510)825-2665. Reg.#750282 5/93 Reg.#1866541 5/93 (209)537-0921. Reg.#1148387
eli craft 12' beam, no motor, excellent live Reg.#1216125 5/93 FOR SALE: Mobile home 60'x24' Far FOR SALE: Furniture 8' black and gold 5/93

....
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COMMITTEEMEN Union Briefs
GEOGRAPHICAL San Francisco Ray Mangini Labor-management cooperation panel formed
MARKET AREA John Reilly Two members of President Clinton's cabinet, Labor Secretary

COMMITTEEMEN Joe Wendt Robert Reich and Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, formally an-
Fairfield Russell Burns nounced March 24 the creation of a new commission that will ex-

Ron Duran plore ways to increase labor-management cooperation and employ-
3 San Francisco Trent Erven Jac Crinklaw ee participation in the work place.

Jeff Scott Santa Rosa David Spain The goals of the 10-member panel, created at the request of
d Mike Smookler Dennis Becker President Clinton, will be to:

Fairfield Edward Burns John Kvasnicka •Determine whether there are any new methods or instructions
Mark Burton Oakland Jim Bone that should be encouraged or required to enhance productivity
Curt Posthuma through labor-management cooperation and employee participa-Eugene Schaufler tion.Santa Rosa Reiner Heelon Harold Lewis • Whether current laws and collective bargaining practicesMarshal Bankert Stockton Dennis Dorton should be changed to enhance cooperative behavior, improve pro-Ted Lyman Bill Barrett ductivity and reduce conflict.

Oakland Lloyd Bosley Tacho Zavala • Whether steps should be taken to increase the extent to which
Walter Fahje Eureka Mike Johnson work-place problems are resolved directly rather than through re-
Joey Rodriguez Mike Powers course to the courts and regulatory agencies.

Stockton Steve Grove Max Lennon The commission, called the Future of Worker-Management Rela-
Manuel Simas Fresno Johnnie Merriott tions, is expected to hold its first meeting in May.
John Jarboe Davis-Bacon reform introducedTroy Johnson

Eureka Mike Powers Mike Steele On March 22, the Senate was preparing to take up an amend-
Larry Hoerner ment, offered by Sen. Larry Craig, R-Idaho, to the fiscal 1994 bud-Marysville Bradley Foster
Paul Lindner Mike Lithgow get resolution calling for repeal of the prevailing wage provision of

Fresno Mark Fagundes Bill Hodges the Davis-Bacon Act in order to save federal construction costs.
Ranny McHaney Redding James Matson

Davis-Bacon, which was enacted in 1931 to protect local prevail-
Robert Wilson Albert Wilson tion, requires that prevailing wage rates be paid on federally fi-

ing wage standards from being undermined by outside competi-
Marysville Alex Bryce Sr. Dennis McCarthy nanced construction contracts valued at more than $2,000.

Gary Lahr Sacramento Vern Barnes To prevent the amendment from being passed, Sen. Edward
Ronald Turner Dennis Freeman Kennedy, D-Mass., chairman ofthe Senate Labor and Human Re-

Redding Fred Carrier Francis Gentry sources Committee, proposed a compromise: legislation (S 627) to
Louis Klein San Jose Ken Tail raise the threshold for coverage under the act from $2,000 to
Michael Lack Milton Peterson $100,000 for new construction contracts, and to $15,000 for con-

Sacramento Fred Myrick Bob Taylor tracts for repair, alteration or demolition. 'The current thresholds,"
Steve Smith Reno Tom Gallagher

Kennedy said, «are out of date and the new levels will significantly
Steve Thomas reduce the burdens associated with administering small contracts."

Russell Taylor Building trades support bill to correct ERISAAuburn Peter Angelos R K. Lane
pre-emptionTod Bradford Salt Lake City Shirley Pitcher

Pedro Perez Richard Taniguchi Building trade union officials told a House panel March 24 that
San Jose Albert Akers Douglas Taylor Congress should pass legislation, HR 1036, which would shield

Fred Herschbach Honolulu Renolds Kama state laws covering prevailing wages and apprenticeship training
Harry Wisler programs from pre-emption under the Employee Retirement In-Joe Keohokalole, Jr. come Security Act (ERISA).Freedom Michael Knudsen Richard Lacar When cities and counties have tried to pass laws requiring pre-Abraham Magana Maul Joseph Kamanu vailing wages on public construction projects, they've been re-Frank Underwood Reuben Richardson pealed because judges rule the laws are pre-empted by ERISA At

Reno Oliver Block Pedro Sado, Jr. a congressional hearing on HR 1036, Robert A  Georgine, president
Jim Kendall Hilo Andrew Akau, Sr. of the AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades Department,
Carl Randolph Albert Medeiros said the bill would correct recent court decisions in California and-1

Rodney Rezentes New York that have incorrectly interpreted ERISA

T IAC 1. -*.. Help fight diabetes
..

.

4 . . DAD.'s Day Race
6~3* /; 4-, #r 1 . .46 Y, *-$' rt - % r Sat., June 19,.

, Buch*Diser - *15.'. , San Jose Speedway11.., *-7*..:i. .44:...;bij~~JVT.~~ ~61#ist<t: . Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
6 Gate opens 5 p.m., racing 7 p.m.

C .-' *H -*: 7 k S ¥ 2 for 1 admission tickets $10
I *

+
Get tickets thru
San Jose District office292 .k (SL ... Proceeds for diabetes research

,

Pictured above: Local 3 member and driver Pat Rose and owner John Neece of building trades will be competing at the D.A.D.'s Day Race. 71


